Longitudinal cognitive assessment in patients with primary CNS lymphoma treated with induction chemotherapy followed by reduced-dose whole-brain radiotherapy or autologous stem cell transplantation.
The standard treatment for primary central nervous system lymphoma (PCNSL) involves induction methotrexate-based chemotherapy with or without consolidation whole brain radiotherapy (WBRT). As WBRT carries a substantial risk for cognitive impairment, alternative consolidation treatments have been used to reduce neurotoxicity, including reduced-dose WBRT (rdWBRT) or high-dose chemotherapy with autologous stem cell transplant (HDC-ASCT). In this study, we characterized cognitive functions in PCNSL patients achieving long-term remission following rdWBRT or HDC-ASCT. PCNSL patients completed cognitive evaluations at diagnosis, post-induction chemotherapy, and yearly up to 5 years following rdWBRT or HDC-ASCT. Quality of life (QoL), white matter (WM) disease, and cortical atrophy (CA) on MRI were assessed at similar intervals. Performance was impaired on most cognitive tests at diagnosis. Linear mixed model analyses in each group showed statistically significant improvement from baseline up to year 3 in attention/executive functions, graphomotor speed, and memory; however, there was a decline in attention/executive functions and memory after year 3 in both groups. WM abnormalities increased over time in both groups, but more patients treated with rdWBRT developed CA and WM changes. There were no significant longitudinal group differences in cognitive performance or QoL. Results indicated improvement in cognitive function up to 3 years post-treatment, but a decline at later time points and an increase in brain structure abnormalities in both groups. The findings suggest that rdWBRT and HDC-ASCT may be associated with delayed neurotoxicity in progression-free patients and underscore the need for long-term follow-up to characterize cognitive dysfunction in PCNSL patients.